
EXCLUSIVE HOTELS



A very warm welcome to Exclusive Hotels. All our Hotels are surrounded by acres of 
woodland, parkland and countryside, each of which presents a luxurious tranquillity 
in quintessentially English locations.

We offer four very individual experiences that pride themselves on providing exceptional service and the finest 

of dining in superb locations - behind each of our doors a plethora of unique and memorable delights await. 

We are here to look after you so you can relax and enjoy our extensive wine list available by the glass and 

indulge in the finest food that offers as much pleasure as our handmade mattresses. Sink into our sofas  

and enjoy our cocktail bars or take seasonal walks in our grounds then wallow in deep bubbly baths  

- it’s your break and we are here to ensure you enjoy it.

Luxury needn’t cost the Earth - this year we introduced the Exclusively Green project throughout all our 

properties. We are committed to set an example within our industry and implement responsible, measurable 

and continuous processes to protect the impact we have on our environment, without compromising five-star 

product and service. 

I wish you the most enjoyable visit…

danny pecorelli managing director

EXCLUSIVE HOTELS



In the heart of the dramatic Sussex Downs, 

less than an hour (or 26 miles) from 

Central London, lies South Lodge Hotel, 

an inspired and spacious retreat to indulge 

yourself with fine wine, gourmet food and 

unbeatable horizons.

Local attractions include Leonardslee 

Gardens only five minutes away,  

Hickstead All England Jumping 

Course, Mannings Heath Golf Club, 

Glyndebourne, Goodwood Estate  

and Denbies Wine Estate.

For more information,  

South Lodge Hotel  Tel: +44 (0) 1403 891711

Find out how South Lodge Hotel is responsibly 
reducing its carbon impact without compromising  
five-star product and service by visiting  
www.exclusivehotels.co.uk



South Lodge Hotel…

Listening to the laughter of a group of guests enjoying the terrace  
and watching the sun go down, I had a great sense of satisfaction. 
rupert spurgeon general manager

setting the scene 
Set amongst 93 acres of woodland, parkland and manicured flower beds, 

South Lodge has just enjoyed a stylish refurbishment and sympathetic 

extension that maintains the look and feel of a grand family home 

affording magnificent views over the Sussex Downs.

With 85 individually stylish bedrooms, some with double baths, steam 

rooms and private gardens and some with hand carved four poster 

beds, huge seating areas - there is even one with its own bubbly terrace 

hot tub! - it moves South Lodge into an illustrious new era and hugely 

luxurious venue.

your visit 
South Lodge is the perfect place to relax, unwind and enjoy the finer 

things in life. With plenty of pathed woodland to stroll or run around, 

tennis courts and croquet on the lawns you can be as active or chilled  

as you wish.

For golf enthusiasts our sister property Mannings Heath is just a short 

putt away with two outstanding Championship Courses and a history  

that dates as far back as 1905.

sleeping
Each bedroom has been individually designed with unique features, 

furnishings and equipment to enhance your stay. Flawless attention to 

detail and homely charm exude throughout the sumptuous bedrooms 

and we are well aware that it’s the little extras and home comforts that 

make a stay exceptional.

eating and drinking
‘South Lodge reborn’ extends to eating and drinking as well, with  

the addition of The Pass, a totally different, premier dining experience. 

As an alternative to the award-winning Camellia Restaurant that proudly 

displays three AA Rosettes, The Pass will be a totally innovative dining 

venue with a very dramatic twist. 

Taking a seat in this theatre you will be able to enjoy and contribute 

to the backstage drama involved in presenting a superb and ground 

breaking tasting menu. It is intended to combine a resourcefully  

superior menu with a truly memorable encounter. 

Chef Lewis Hamblet describes his cooking as English interlaced  

with Mediterranean influences and strictly follows the Exclusive  

Hotel initiative to source the best produce using local boutique 

suppliers. However you choose to dine at South Lodge you are in  

for a culinary extravaganza. 

 

SOUTH LODGE HOTEL

South Lodge Hotel - Exclusively reborn



Breathtakingly situated on the edge  

of Castle Combe Village, Wiltshire,  

The Manor House Hotel is the ideal 

location to explore the Georgian city  

of Bath, The Cotswolds or have a game  

of Quidditch at Lacock Abbey! It’s the 

perfect gateway to the South West.

Bristol Airport is approximately  

30 minutes by car.

For more information,

The Manor House Hotel  Tel: +44 (0) 1249 782206

Find out how The Manor House Hotel and Golf club 
is responsibly reducing its carbon impact without 
compromising five-star product and service by  
visiting www.exclusivehotels.co.uk



The Manor House Hotel and Golf Club…

The result of their hard work and expertise has been handsomely rewarded recently  
with 3 AA Rosette accreditation, so there has never been a better time to take a seat.
paul thompson general manager

setting the scene 
It’s decadent, it’s cosseting, it doesn’t get much more grand than The 

Manor House Hotel at Castle Combe, a stately house with a difference.

Steeped in dramatic history and totally hospitable, the charming 14th 

Century Manor House Hotel and Mews Cottages combine 21st Century 

comforts, fine food, a battalion of friendly staff and unique touches that 

turn a simple break into a serious treat. 

your visit 
A stylish maze of quirky hidey holes and spacious rooms some with open 

fires, are fabulous to enjoy afternoon tea, light snacks or simply some 

peace. Pretty terraces and 365 acres of stunning gardens and woodland, 

add to the choice of intimate space to create your own occasion - you 

can really Lord it at this Manor.

Far more than a gracious country escape, The Manor House Hotel offers 

a plethora of things for active guests from horse riding across the parks, 

motor racing at Castle Combe, tennis, croquet to duck herding, wine 

tasting, polo and fishing.

And if it’s calm you crave, follow the likes of Gwyneth Paltrow, Margaret 

Thatcher and Sienna Miller and sink into a sofa, in front of a crackling 

open fire with a decadent cream tea, a good book or a chatty friend.

Following a fix of total tranquillity, it’s worth exploring the Manor, play 

board games in the study or sample one of the mesmerising cocktails  

in the bar before dining in the Bybrook restaurant.

on the fairway
Recently awarded the coveted HSBC Gold Star Award and having 

attracted the likes of Justin Rose, Colin Montgomerie and Luke Donald, 

golfers are now able to tackle a thoughtfully lengthened course bringing 

many new features into play and creating a challenging Championship 

Course that is ready to host a professional event. 

The newly re-ignited Manor House Golf Club now has a course at a 

length of 6500 yards and is one of the most spectacular and challenging 

18-hole par 72 golf courses in the South of England.

eating and drinking
Watch this space! Chef Richard Davies is a new addition to The Manor 

House and has already made a huge impression. Having worked with  

the likes of Ramsay and previously achieved Michelin Star status,  

he has built a superb team and developed imaginative menus set  

to place The Manor House firmly on the finest of dining maps. 

Richard’s cooking is based on Modern British dishes nestling happily 

alongside traditional favourites and his use of local boutique suppliers 

and their seasonal produce, highly influences what can only be described 

as the perfect adult foodie experience.

Whether you are taking afternoon tea in the drawing room, lunch with 

a friend, a celebratory dinner or private dining with clients, each plate is 

presented with a sense of occasion and an amazing view of breathtaking 

Cotswold countryside.

sleeping
A memorable amble will reveal your thrillingly spacious bedroom 

complete with handmade mattress and pillow menu to ensure the 

sweetest of dreams. 

Each bedroom is individually designed, some with four posters,  

some with bubbly jacuzzi, some with double baths but all inviting  

and impressive.

THE MANOR HOUSE  
HOTEL AND GOLF CLUB



v

Wonderfully located near Sunningdale and 

Wentworth Golf Clubs, Ascot Race Course 

and Twickenham Rugby, we are in the 

heart of Surrey but still only 45 minutes  

from the centre of London. 

There are many attractions locally that 

you might find of interest during your 

stay including, historic Guildford, Windsor 

Castle, Lurgashall Winery or importantly 

Legoland and Chessington Theme Park  

for our smaller guests.

Heathrow is approximately 25 minutes  

by car and Gatwick Airport around  

50 minutes. 

For more information,  

Pennyhill Park Hotel  Tel: +44 (0) 1276 471774

Find out how Pennyhill Park is responsibly 
reducing its carbon impact without  
compromising five-star product and  
service by visiting www.exclusivehotels.co.uk



v

PENNYHILL PARK HOTEL
& THE SPA

Pennyhill Park Hotel and The Spa…
setting the scene 
An elegant ivy-clad country retreat, set in 123 acres of rolling  

Surrey parkland, an outstanding spa and with two award-winning 

restaurants, Pennyhill Park Hotel and The Spa is the ultimate  

British five-star destination. 

Wonderfully located between Ascot, Sunningdale and Wentworth  

and still only 45 minutes from the centre of London, it offers everything 

from unmatchable spa treatments, tennis and its own golf course to 

incredible wines, the finest dining and impeccable service, making it  

a very pretty penny.

your visit 
Where do you start? The Spa, a little golf, a stroll around the grounds,  

a glass of something nice on the terraces or a sumptuous afternoon 

tea in front of a roaring fire in one of the gorgeous lounges.

The idea is to treat it as your own. We all have differing needs to  

make a stay special, it’s very much up to you what you would like  

and we will do our utmost to ensure it happens. 

sleeping
Handmade mattresses, pillow menus, sleep balm all assisting a good 

night’s sleep so you are fit and ready for the excitement of the following 

day. All the bedrooms are individually designed and styled, some have 

large bubbly jacuzzis and under floor heating, some have baths big 

enough to share and all have a unique traditional Mansion House style.

eating and drinking
We aim to present one of the finest dining experiences to date  

and recent enhancements should ensure we are on our visit list.

A new Executive Chef, David Campbell has taken charge of all food and 

beverage operations bringing a wealth of experience gained from over  

20 years in some of the World’s finest hotels.

Whether it’s a table in one of our restaurants, snacks in the bar or when 

the weather permits, barbecues on the terraces, he makes sure every meal 

has a five-star sense of occasion.

The freshly refurbished Latymer restaurant has been further shaken up 

by the exciting arrival of Chef Michael Wignall. Having achieved Michelin 

Star status at his previous restaurant Michael is firmly set on cooking 

up a superior treat whilst The Brasserie restaurant sits alongside with its 

informal, buzzing atmosphere and delicious choice of tasty British dishes.

Combined they are strong steps forward to make an impressive stamp on 

the culinary map as a very desirable eating destination as well as a world 

class five-star hotel. 

the spa
Having been officially awarded the UK’s Most Excellent Spa (Johansson’s) 

and recognised as one of the Best Spa Destinations in the UK  

(Condé Nast Traveller Readers) you know its going to be exceptional. 

Restore body and soul as you enjoy the ultimate mental and physical 

retreat from the outside world. Sumptuously spacious and calming, its 

philosophy from day one has been natural, holistic and organic, so all 

the five-star treatments and facilities have evolved to produce results 

based on these principles.

An exclusively adult environment with the most advanced thermal 

sequencing experience in the UK, The Spa at Pennyhill Park Hotel is 

equipped and ready to cosset your soul and lift your spirit.

An exclusively adult environment with the most advanced thermal sequencing experience in the UK,  
The Spa at Pennyhill Park Hotel is equipped and ready to cosset your soul and lift your spirit. 
julian tomlin general manager



Minutes away from the historic city  

of Winchester and only a short drive  

from Salisbury, Stonehenge and the  

New Forest, Lainston House sits in a 

perfect location from which to explore.

Take a visit to Winchester and it’s 

immediate surroundings where you can 

try anything from horse riding, hot air 

ballooning, falconry, fly fishing and golf,  

or tour the grounds of Lainston House  

to collect your thoughts strolling down  

the spectacular Avenue of Lime trees,  

or exploring the beautiful 12th Century 

chapel ruin. 

For more information,  

Lainston House Hotel  Tel: +44 (0) 1962 776088

Find out how Lainston House is responsibly 
reducing its carbon impact without compromising  
five-star product and service by visiting  
www.exclusivehotels.co.uk



Lainston House Hotel…

The restaurant at Lainston House offers stunning views of the spectacular  
avenue of Lime Trees and inspires those who treasure tranquil Hampshire life.
cliff hasler general manager

setting the scene 
Drive through the gates of Lainston House Hotel up the winding drive 

and you will enter a world where historic charm and contemporary 

elegance blend seamlessly. This charming 17th Century country house is 

a luxurious hotel, encapsulated in 63 acres of Hampshire parkland. 

Delicate archways and loggias frame the picture perfect entrance and 

a small amble reveals a beautiful 12th Century chapel ruin and pretty 

dovecote amidst copious countryside.

your visit 
With an abundance of atmosphere and character, your stay can take 

you on a memorable journey through the elegant lounges and drawing 

rooms, scented gardens where you can indulge in afternoon tea and 

wonderfully individual bedrooms with unique Hampshire views.  

Perhaps you could take a seat in the Cedar Bar and recline in our  

leather chairs while we mix you an elegant cocktail or pour one of  

our many malts, armagnacs and cognacs - some of which date back  

to 1811. The choices will leave you in awe.

sleeping
An irresistible fusion of the past with the present is how one would 

describe the fifty bedrooms and suites. Each with their own individual 

charm, they ensure a feeling of warmth, comfort and privacy whether you 

stay in The House, Chudleigh Court or the beautifully renovated Stables.

Our latest addition is nine junior suites named after fly fishing on the 

River Test. All feature hand carved four poster, half tester, or Italian hand 

painted wrought iron beds; generous sitting areas with comfy sofas and 

arm chairs.

The bathrooms are stunning with jacuzzi or roll top baths, all with  

walk-in stall showers, heated floors and mirrors and the finest Italian 

marble throughout.

eating and drinking
With an undisputed sense of style and occasion, there has never been 

a better time to visit as Chef Andy MacKenzie has just been awarded 

Hampshire Food and Drink Chef of the Year, Mark Tilling became the 

UK’s Chocolate Master and the whole talented team were awarded  

three rosettes for their creative and tasty dining.

Whilst Lainston House proactively supports Food Heroes, (an Exclusive 

Hotels initiative to promote and work with local suppliers, so that they can source 

the very best seasonal produce and develop excitingly varied menus) they are 

immensely proud of their new Kitchen Garden allowing them to  

grow their own too! 

A wonderfully scented garden where you can happily sit and enjoy light 

snacks or even Pick Your Own Pimms’ and breathtaking views of the 

Hampshire countryside - no food miles here!

Everything is geared towards you having a very tasty experience.

LAINSTON HOUSE HOTEL



Mannings Heath Golf Club

Less than an hour from central  

London, in the heart of the Sussex Downs, 

Mannings Heath Golf Club boasts not one 

but two Championship Courses, plus a 

Clubhouse that dates back to the 1600s.

The Manor House Golf Club

Just off the M4, half an hour from  

Bristol Airport, The Manor House  

Golf Club lies on the edge of the 

Cotswolds with a newly re-ignited  

and lengthened Championship Course.

For more information on Exclusive Golf:- 

The Manor House Hotel & Golf Club  

Tel: +44 (0) 1249 782982

Mannings Heath Golf Club  

Tel: +44 (0) 1403 210228

Find out how our golf clubs are  
responsibly reducing its carbon  
impact without compromising  
five-star product and service by  
visiting www.exclusivehotels.co.uk



Award-winning golf at Exclusive Hotels…

setting the scene 
Think of 54 holes of gently undulating mature fairways and immaculate 

hand cut greens all surrounded naturally by areas of outstanding beauty, 

and you should start to build a blissful picture in your mind? 

Add to this thoughtfully created courses, that work with and manipulate 

dramatic topography, so that when you step up to the first tee every  

level of golfer anticipates the personal challenge and individual 

enjoyment ahead. 

Before you tee off, allow yourself a moment, there is no rush.  

Absorb the breathtaking surroundings, a few hours of supreme  

pleasure lies ahead and you are at the start of it.

your visit 
It’s the little touches that make the lasting memory and we  

are experts at building a bespoke day with positive impact.

Valet parking and club collection upon arrival, leaves you free to  

collect your thoughts and engage in some healthy banter before  

the off. We have a driving range, putting greens and facilities  

to get a little practice or expert tuition with one of our coaches. 

the people
Whilst we are mightily proud to have courses that have attracted  

the likes of Montgomerie, Donald and Howell, we can’t just hide  

behind fabulous fairways. Your experience with us starts before  

you set foot on the greens. From start to finish we add the  

touches that clinch the memory. 

It’s not just luck that you are greeted with the warmest of welcomes.  

An accommodating and knowledgeable team are at your service  

all day, they know you are in for a fabulous time and are equally  

as excited to be a part of it - it makes a difference.

eating and drinking
From breakfast butties and refuel lunches to celebratory suppers and 

private gourmet dining, every plate is served with a sense of occasion. 

You can choose to be as informal or formal as you like with a choice 

of dining rooms, presentation halls, restaurants or lounges at the 

clubhouse or their sister hotel property. 

Couple this with our Sommelier’s wine selection chosen from the  

finest vintages and all available by the glass, and you have an  

experience sure to impress your guests and clients.

EXCLUSIVE HOTELS

Mannings Heath, Voted 3rd best UK Golf Course by Today’s Golfer          HSBC Gold Award status - The Manor House Golf Club

“Mannings Heath is a great venue tucked away in stunning  
 surroundings. I know those who visit, play either of the two  
 great courses and sample all that the club has to offer, will  
 come away as I do... looking forward to my next visit.” 

 david howell ryder cup player 2006

“The Manor House Golf Course is a truly stunning  
 course and I will definitely be coming back.” 

 luke donald us pga tour & ryder cup player 2006



The Manor House
Hotel & Golf Club

Mannings Heath
Golf Club

Pennyhill Park 
Hotel & The Spa

South Lodge Hotel 

Lainston House Hotel

 How to find us…
Lainston House Hotel

Pennyhill Park Hotel & The Spa

South Lodge Hotel 

The Manor House Hotel & Golf Club

Mannings Heath Golf Club 

 Directions to all our properties are  
available online at www.exclusivehotels.co.uk

unique gifts all wrapped up!
it’s the perfect way to give a bespoke and thoughtful present to family  
and friends and a very notable thank you to your clients and staff. 

from sumptuous spa days to the finest dining, from expert golf lessons to 
champagne afternoon tea - exclusive hotels makes gift giving simple and impressive.

Exclusive Gift Vouchers
Makes gift-giving simple and impressive. Available  

to spend at any Exclusive property, these gift vouchers 

are the perfect way to give a bespoke present.

The choice is theirs, whether they want to visit the  

award-winning Spa at Pennyhill Park, have a superb 

dinner for two at the three-rosetted Avenue Restaurant 

at Lainston House, play the Championship Golf Course 

at The Manor House or have a romantic stay at South 

Lodge, it’s up to them! 

Individual Vouchers
For those who would like to give a more tailored 

voucher, we have specially created gift and present 

ideas specific to each individual property.

purchase our vouchers online or 
simply call any property and we 
will send them out to you, beautifully 
presented - however last minute!

www.exclusivehotels.co.uk

 exclusive gifts
www.exclusivehotels.co.uk



Always here for you…
If you’d like to call us, the details for all of our venues are below. And to add even  
more variety to your stay, why not visit some of our favourite local attractions…

The Manor House Hotel & Golf Club
Castle Combe, Nr. Bath, Wiltshire, SN14 7HR 

Tel: +44 (0) 1249 782206 
Email: enquiries@manorhouse.co.uk

thermae bath spa 
tel +44 (0) 844 888 0844

longleat safari park and house 
tel +44 (0) 1985 844400

roman baths 
tel +44 (0) 1225 477785

theatre royal 
tel +44 (0) 1225 448844

swindon designer outlet village 
tel +44 (0) 1793 507600

westonbirt arboretum 
tel +44 (0) 1666 880220

Lainston House Hotel
Sparsholt, Winchester, Hampshire, SO21 2LT 

Tel: +44 (0) 1962 776088  
Email: enquiries@lainstonhouse.com

theatre royal, winchester 
tel +44 (0) 1962 840440

great hall, home round  
table & medieval garden 

tel +44 (0) 1962 846476

winchester cathedral 
tel +44 (0) 1962 857200

winchester city mill  
(open until 24th Dec, then open again New Year’s Day) 

tel +44 (0) 1962 870057

Pennyhill Park Hotel & The Spa
London Road, Bagshot, Surrey, GU19 5EU 

Tel: +44 (0) 1276 471774  
Email: enquiries@pennyhillpark.co.uk

windsor castle 
tel +44 (0) 207 7667304 

ascot race course 
tel +44 (0) 8707 227 227

wentworth golf club 
tel +44 (0) 1344 842201

sunningdale golf club 
tel +44 (0) 1344 621681

kempton race course 
tel +44 (0) 1372 470047

South Lodge Hotel
Brighton Road, Nr. Horsham, West Sussex, RH13 6PS 

Tel: +44 (0) 1403 891711  
Email: enquiries@southlodgehotel.co.uk

bluebell railway, horsted keynes 
tel +44 (0) 1825 720800 

denbies wine estate, dorking 
tel +44 (0) 1306 876616 

shopping in the lanes at brighton  
the royal pavillion at brighton 

tel +44 (0) 1273 290900 

glyndebourne 
tel +44 (0) 1273 812312

Mannings Heath Golf Club
Horsham, West Sussex, RH13 6PG 

Tel: +44 (0) 1403 210228 
Email: enquiries@manningsheath.com

bluebell railway, horsted keynes 
tel +44 (0) 1825 720800 

denbies wine estate, dorking 
tel +44 (0) 1306 876616 

shopping in the lanes at brighton  
the royal pavillion at brighton 

tel +44 (0) 1273 290900 

glyndebourne 
tel +44 (0) 1273 812312

LAINSTON HOUSE HOTEL PENNYHILL PARK HOTEL 
& THE SPA SOUTH LODGE HOTEL THE MANOR HOUSE  

HOTEL AND GOLF CLUB MANNINGS HEATH GOLF CLUB



www.exclusivehotels.co.uk

EXCLUSIVE HOTELS

To support Exclusive Hotels’ commitment to positively help the environment, this brochure is printed on stock from an FSC Mixed Source Product Group, from well managed forests and other controlled sources.




